
 
 

Reflexes 
 

Reflexes - what are they? 

A reflex is an action that is a response to a stimulus and that occurs without conscious 

thought. Examples of adult reflexes include pulling your hand away from a hot stove, 

and jerking your lower leg when your kneecap is tapped. Babies are born with a unique 

set of reflexes that help them through the birth canal and to find the breast after birth, it 

also tells a caregiver about baby’s health and development. Baby’s doctor will assess 

these reflexes soon after birth.  

 

Primitive reflexes are repetitive, automatic movements that provide the foundation for all 

motor coordination skills. Primitive reflexes are essential during infancy to develop head 

control, muscle tone, sensory integration and visual development. Integration of these 

reflexes is necessary for a child's development of spontaneous postural movement and 

proper visual-motor development.   

 

Oral primitive reflexes are necessary for newborn feeding. Understanding these reflexes 

could help identify early problems with infant feeding.  

 

Primitive reflexes are involuntary and essential for survival. From womb service to self-

service ;-). In the womb all basic needs are met by the placenta. If feeding outside the 

womb was voluntary baby would probably not survive! Reflexes safeguard the system as 

babies learn and grow. Baby doesn’t need to learn to breastfeeding any more than s/he 

needs to learn to sleep.  

 

When baby is born, reflex expression is jerky and imprecise. Repetition drives integration* 

which happens naturally. When not restricted by barriers babies will integrate their 

reflexes along a predictable timeline after lots of movement that is innate, rhythmic and 

specific. These integration points are better known as milestones.  

 

Active reflex: mediated by the brain stem. Have no choice about responding to certain 

stimulus a certain way.  

 

*Integrated reflex: meaning it has migrated from the brain stem to the basal ganglia (a 

group of subcortical nuclei within the brain responsible primarily for motor control, as well 

as other roles such as motor learning, executive functions, emotional behaviours etc.). 

This means the same stimulus will no longer receive an involuntary response. Integration 

allows involuntary movements to become voluntary. I.O.W. primitive reflexes start to 

disappear when the central nervous system matures and voluntary motor activities 

replace them.  

 



Movement that help integrate reflexes are baby wearing, tummy-time etc. Lack of 

movement disrupts reflex integration and can cause later dysfunction. Physiological 

restriction could be TongueTie, torticollis, NICU stay, birth injury. Mechanical restriction 

could be care seat, sleep positioner, sleep suit, bouncer, swing, baby seat, high chair too 

soon.  

 

Watching a baby make his way to the breast is a form of reflex assessment! 

 

Reflexes used in breastfeeding 

 Step & Babinski/plantar (foot): positioning  

 Moro reflex: positioning, extension 

 Palmar Grasp (hand): eliciting Milk Ejection Reflex!  

 Asymmetric tonic neck reflex (head & arms): extension, latch 

 Tonic labyrinthine reflex (head & neck): extension, tongue extrusion, latch 

 Root (cheeks & face): latch 

 Suck (lips, hands & mouth): latch, milk removal 

 Spinal galant  

 Babkin: pressure by the examiner's thumbs on the palms of both hands of the 

infant results in opening of the infant's mouth 

 

 

 
 

Babinski/plantar (foot): positioning  

Babinski reflex occurs after the sole of the foot has been firmly stroked. The big toe then 

moves upward or toward the top surface of the foot. The other toes fan out. In an adult, 

the foot and toes will curl inward 

Plantar grasp: place object or finger beneath toes causes curling of toes around object. 

Emerges: Babinski reflex - birth. Plantar grasp - 32 weeks 

Integrates: 9 months –1 year 

Role: postural stability while feeding 

Activities good for Babinski: tummy time, skin to skin contact, baby-wearing  

 



 
Step (foot): positioning  

Also called the walking or dance reflex. Holding baby upright with feet gently touching 

flat surface causes legs to prance up and down as if baby were walking or dancing. 

Emerges: birth 

Integrates: 2-3 months  

Role: positioning 

Activities good for step reflex: bicycle kicking, tummy time, infant massage 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Moro reflex: positioning, extension - baby’s primitive fight or flight reaction 

Often called a startle reflex, because it usually occurs when a baby is startled by a loud 

sound or movement. In response to the sound, the baby throws back his or her head, 

extends out his or her arms and legs, then pulls the arms and legs back in in a tense 

quivery embrace. 

Emerges: 28-32 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-4 months 

Role: Postural stability, possible protective against SIDS, state regulation 

Activities good for moro reflex: swinging, circling arms, rocking, baths, rolling games 

Retention of the moro reflex can present the following challenges: hyperactivity, extreme 

sensitive to sudden movement, noise or light, sleeping problems, impulsive behaviors, 

inappropriate behavioral responses, food sensitivities, emotional and social immaturity, 

poor adaptation skills.   



 
Palmar Grasp (hand): eliciting Milk Ejection Reflex  

Stroking the palm of a baby's hand causes the baby to close his or her fingers over the 

thumb in a grasp. 

Emerges: 12 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-4 months 

Role: postural stability, eliciting milk ejection reflex, (sometimes helps Postural stability to 

press palm of baby’s hand, holding feet?)  

Activities good for grasp: infant massage, placing hand on breast, stroking hand while 

feeding 

Retention of the palmar reflex can cause poor in hand manipulation skills, poor finger 

dexterity, poor pencil grasp, difficulty with writing tasks 

 

 

 
Asymmetrical Tonic neck reflex (head & arms): extension, latch 

When a baby's head is turned to one side, the arm and leg on the same side will extend 

while the opposite limbs bend. This is often called the fencing position. 

Emerges: 18 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-4 months 

Role: left/right head turning, moving from one breast to the other, balance, postural 

stability 

Activities good for tonic neck reflex: rocking, baby wearing, rolling side to side, 

noise/lights to non-preferred side, tummy time 

Not fully integrated, the ATNR reflex can cause difficulties with: hand-eye coordination, 

written expression, crossing midline, visual tracking, bilateral integration (use of both sides 

of the body simultaneously), and hand-dominance.  



 

     
 

Tonic labyrinthine reflex (head & neck): extension, tongue extrusion, latch 

When baby looks up, the reflex causes the baby to straighten its arms and legs. When the 

head is bent forward, all limbs bend as well.  

Emerges: forward: 12 weeks gestation/ backwards: birth 

Integrates: 3 months 

Role: airway stability, latching, baby’s 1st response to gravity 

Activities good for Tonic labyrinthine reflex: extension, baby wearing, bouncing, rolling 

games 

If not fully integrated the alignment of the head with the rest of the body will be 

uncoordinated.  Proper head and neck alignment is necessary for balance, visual 

tracking, auditory processing and organized muscle tone, which are all vital to the ability 

to focus and pay attention. 

 

 

 

 
Root (cheeks & face): latch 

The reflex is elicited when you stroke baby’s cheek, s/he will turn towards the side 

touched. 

Emerges: 24-28 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-4 months  

Role: positioning on nipple, latching  

Activities good for root: stroking, kissing, facial massage 



 
 

Suck reflex (lips, hands & mouth): latch, milk removal 

Rooting helps the baby get ready to suck. When the lips / roof of the baby's mouth is 

touched, the baby will start to suck. This reflex doesn't start until about the 32nd week of 

pregnancy and is not fully developed until about 36 weeks. Premature babies may have 

a weak or immature sucking ability because of this. Because babies also have a hand-

to-mouth reflex that goes with rooting and sucking, they may suck on their fingers or 

hands.  

Emerges: 28-32 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-4 months 

Role: drawing milk from breast, drinking 

Activities good for suck reflex: sucking on finger, breast 

 

 

 
Spinal Galant: positioning (help babies move their hips as they move through the birth 

canal) 

Elicited by laying the baby on stomach and firmly stroking along one side of the spine, a 

positive reaction is for the baby to flex sideways toward the stimulated side. 

Emerges: 20 weeks gestation 

Integrates: 3-9 months  

Role: positioning at breast, adjusting position for optimal latch 

Activities good for spinal galant: tummy time, baby wearing, bouncing 

If not fully integrated, it can result in difficulties with potty training, concentration, posture, 

and digestion and can cause excessive fidgeting and hip movement while seated in a 

chair.    

 



Information presented here is general and not a substitute for personalized treatment 

from a qualified medical professional. 

 

 

 

 
 


